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BOARD IS SURPRISED

Bankers League Managers
Discuss Recent Action

CONDEMN PRESIDENT KENYON

Conaenntu of Opinion IB that He
Overstepped His Authoritr Iroml
nent Mentber of League State Corn
merclnls Side of the Ccac Amn
tqurGommliiHion to Wait

Br N T IVOIUjEY
Members of the board of managers of

the Bankers League when seen yesterday
with reference to the article published ox
elusively In The Washington Herald on
Sunday wero of the opinion that the
proto of the American Security and
Trust Company and the letter of President
Kenyon to the amateur commission
wore both unfair to the other toning of
tho league and the board of managers

Tho situation was summed up as fol-

lows by a prominent member of the
board The American Security and
Trust Company has built up a crack team
of ball players It can probably assemble
three good teams from Its own force
Several of the players are or have been
college stars It has employed two of the
best trainers In the District to Instruct
and develop Its material Money has been
no object and It is a matter of unfavor
ablecomment among the members and
followers of the league that this team
has had more money spent on It than all
of tho other teams of the league

I have the protest Manager
Hayes of the American Security
Trust Company team addressed to the
amateur commission which Is decidedly
misleading In that It doom not stato the
entire situation I dont think the ama-
teur commission will pay any attention-
to It as thE Bankers Loagup Is a com-
plots organization In Itself with a con-
stitution and of course the amateur
commission will accept a decision of
the board of managers of the Bankors

as to who Is tho winner for the
your and also Its rulings on matters re-
lating to eligibility of players and other
purely routine business
Postponed Gumcn Must DC Plnycd

The board has already decided that the
postponed games shall bo played and the
schedule for these games appeared in
yesterdays Washington Herald The
American Security and Trust Company
team will have to play the games as-
signed to it or suffer tho consequences

Tho latest move of tho Trust Company
Is in the opinion of those managers I
have talked with not calculated to In
crease Its popularity among the bank
moo of tho city and there are some in
favor of leaving them out of the league
next year With reference to the request
of tho American Security and Trust to
tho amateur commission that the games
played by them with Washington Loan
and Trust and Commercial National pre-
viously thrown out should be restored to
them I would say that the represents
tlvo from Rlgga did not consider their
resignation accepted nor did tho repros
entatlve from American Security nnd
Trust so consider It as both were pros
cot and 1ojtod at meetings of the mana
gore hold as late as June 16 and at this
meeting the representative of American
Security and Trust admitted that the
game should be played over offering no
objection to the protest

The American Security and Trust com
pany did not do tho square thing in tak
ing on Rlggs players In the game of June
7 and 14 and their action was particu-
larly unfklr with reference to the game
on June 7 as at that time the only official
of the league who had knowledge of the
resignation was the secretary who was
also an omploye of tha trust company
Tho Seay matter as shown by the min
utos has boon thoroughly discussed and
fInally decided by the board which

Mr Eoay to be eligible It has not
boon shown that the National City Bank
used an Ineligible player M charged the
matter never having been beforo the
board in any shape

No Gronmlft for Complaint
The complaint that the American

and Trust Company was not given
a square deal by the board when it or-
dered the game between American

and Trust and Washington Loan
and Trust of July 11 postponed and that
only twentyfour hours notice was given
of the special meeting Is only partly
trueSeveral days before this special meet
leg was called the president agreed
call this mooting which was only neces-
sary by reason of the dilatory and eva-
sive actions of the trust companys man-
ager whoa requested to informally agree
to postponement Tho game with Balti
more Chapter American Institute of
Banking was scheduled months before
it being the annual contest for the silver
cup donated by one of tho chapters and
a game dear to the heart of every bank
man in Washington officers and clerks
alike The Baltimore boys had gone to
largo expense for the entertainment of
tholr guests and to have disappointed
them would stamp us as bankers abso-
lutely indifferent to their invitation and
hospitality It should also be nutod
tho president of the local chapter
dressed a letter to President Konyon ask-
ing that the Washington and Americas
Security and Trust game be postponed
but in spite of Its officiaj character ho
did not deem it of sufficient Importance
to at the meeting of July 15 It was

by vote Included in tho
The schedule as originally madeup in the spring loft July 16 open

but by reason of rain a number of gamos
were postponed and when the schedule of
postponed games was made this date was
Inadvertently Included American Security
and Trust Company assjsting In tho
preparation of the new schedule

AH considered the trust com-
pany kick coming to It with ref-
erence to the postponement or any other
plea In Its letter to the commission-

A representative of this paper triad to
get Mr H S Hoeslde of American Se-
curity and Trust on the telephone but
was informed that he was out of the
city It is not expected that the Fif-
teenth street bankers will take any fur
ther action and they will In alt proba-
bility await action by the amateur com-
mission

An official of the amateur commission
was asked what action that body would
take In the controversy and he at Orst
refused to discuss the matter However
after the writer promised not to divulge
his name he loosened up and said an
follows

The amateur commission cannot tako
up or settle any family fights among the
nine different leagues now playing under
the rube of tho commission We have
to accept the decision of the president
of the league as to the winner in each of
the leagues

Each elects its own officers and
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If they do not act properly or fall to car-
ry out the will of the majority the board
of managers of the league has a right to
remove them and elect whQ will
act In the right manner have re-
ceived no letter from the board of man-
agers of the Bankers League but notice
from the story in The Washington Herald
Sunday that a committee of three was
appointed to draw up a letter to the com-
mission which will declare the
taken by President Kenyon of the
ers League an improper one Until that
letter is received the matter will not
come beforo the commission anti what
action the commission will take will de-
pend entirely upon the contents of the
letter from the board and the evidence
submitted

The manager of the Commercial Na
Bank team JOhn Poole was asked
desired to reply to the statement

of the American Security and Trust Com-
pany manager Mr Poole beyond ex

his indignation at the action of
declined to be interviewed

but inferred that he might have some-
thing to say at a1 later date

HOW I GOT MY START

Br 3IORDECAI DROWN
Premier pitcher CbksRO National League dub and

considered bar many judges the best pitcher tha-
gm has orer known

I was a boy I had a hard time
were poor and I was lucky

to have one shoe and one rubber boot
started to work in the mines around

Coxvllle Ind about the time other kids
are sTarllng to

Just when I began playing ball I cant
remember It must have been when I
was a kid seven or eight years old and
I always 18V5d the game and played It
every chance I got I played on the
dump at noon throwing and catch-
ing a ball In the mine all
liked me because I was square and hon
ost with them and I guess because my
hand was crippled when I was a kid by
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getting it caught in a feed chopper
Pretty soon when I was about fourteen

began to got real wages in the mine-
I became checker hired by the union to
chock coal that came up and keep
the accounts of tho men I hadnt much
schooling but was forced to study arlth-
metlc to keep the of GOO miners
and check oft their then check
off with the company in tons so they
could settle with the miners Also I had
to keep tho union records and the
miners pay their dues eaoh

It must have rapidly for
the heavy ono to
throw Into a kid I had to
men who back in their
the least from me that the man-
agers wore not paying right meant a
strike of 700 men I felt this responsi-
bility and it kept me straight and busy
The only Unto I had for baseball was
Saturday and Sunday afternoons There
were seven small towns near by and wo
all had teams I walked time and
again eight to and back to
play games I was a catcher and third

on the team and showed so
at the game that pretty soon

the miners would hire a man in my place
to check the coal in order to let me K

away and play to win for the
I did not like miners life

not to get a fellow any place and
I saw men grow old end worn out and
scarcely save enough to thorn It
looked to me as if I cultivate
my ability to play ball and I sot to work
in earnest I read n a paper that pitch-
ers were the best paid players and de-

cided to pitch although I never had
it before I pitched three games
Coxvllle one fall and the next spring I
was boosted for a Job the
Haute club I reported team a

big kid I never had made a cent
baseball In fact the only money

I over had made outside of mining was
hi acting as protector for a fat boy His
mother paid me CO cents a week to keep
the other kids from licking him and I
was so anxious to earn that 0 cents
that It no kid made a move at him I
licked a couple anyhow to earn my
money

The spring I went to Torre Haute they
had eleven pitchers for trial and I never
had pitched but three I was de-

termined to make the only
way I knew how was to work my head
off Finally they cut the squad to throe
pitchers wasnt pitching well but kept
winning and the minors all over the
district were pulling for me The choice
came between mo and a pitcher named
Custis a good fellow and well known I
was winning all my games and he was
losing most of his but the management
decided to let mo go I was all ready to-

go hack to the mines when follows
In town got up a petition with 600 sig-

natures threatening to boycott the club
If I was released The management
weakened and I was allowed to stay-

I never worked harder in tho mines
than I did there I pitched every min-

ute and watched the oldor pitchers work
learning from thorn Also I started to
read and study and worked harder than
over Finally Omaha got me and I be-

gan to be a real pitcher I always want-
ed to make good for the sake of the
boys In the mines who had stuck
mo all the way and I always broke
ords at Omaha for number of games
pitched I worked so hard I hurt my arm
and when St Louis got me I thought
was going back to the mines I worked
the arm around Into shape and when I
got was all right

Everything I ever have accomplished
has been duo to hard work and little
else I have a great love lor baseball
and like to play the game I realize I
owe a lot to It and I want to show It by
working alt I can

Copyright 191Ci b Jcwpu B Bowie

Irresponsible people are a great trouble
to their relatives
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I OF TONI
iht1 By MOLLY ELLIOT SEAWELL
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CHAPTER XVm Continued

There was a large wedding breakfast
at the Chateau Bernard which was at
its loveliest in with its broad
green terraces fountains
and the riot of color in Its prim flower
beds Tho guests sat at many little ta
bIos on the broad terrace where tho bride
and groom and the wedding party had

gorgeous one in the middle Just by
which sparkled brilliantly

In the sunshine A little way off In a
grove of elm trees a table was sot for
the soldiers who had acted as the guard
of honor at the wedding ceremony Their
wives and sweethearts were
and here Toni was the great
only to Scrgt Duval who the rank
Ing noncommissioned officer present
Toni was the bridegrooms humble friend

i and everybody know the closeness of the
tie which existed between them since
boyhood

Toni made a speech which was a mar-

vel of Elegance and correctness It had
been written for him by Paul Vcrney
two weeks before and he had spent the
whole fortnight getting It by heart But
at the end Toni suddenly burst into an
Impromptu speech of his own

The ho said Is tho best
lieutenant best man ho Is tho
best master ho Is the best of every-

thing
Here Toni without the least expocta

lion on his part suddenly found the tears
rolling down his chocks Ho laugh and
could not imagine what he was crying

then his fellows all applauded
him vociferously and TonI sat down and
was not able to say another word And
then when they were through with their
breakfast they saw the bride and groom
approaching Lucle holding up her
dainty white skirts her filmy veil float
ing about her and with on her
dark hair except her and

Paul carried his helmet with
plume in his hand and the

sun shone on this happy sunburned faco
as he led Luclo to where their humble
friends were making merry Toni had
hauled out from under the table a mys
terlous box filled with ice and with long
necked bottles and champagne was soot

made a speech quite out of his own head
and much bettor than Tonis In which
he assured Paul Verney of what he knew
before that his troop would die for him
to a man Paul returned thanks and de-

clared that he was conscious of com-

manding tho finest troop in the French
army and then Lucie said a few pretty
words of thanks and held up her arm
with the great bracelet on it and shower
that she had worn no other ornament
except that and the bridegrooms gift
Then there wore more cheers more
champagne more of everything It was
a very happy wedding because it made
many happy

The very person at the wed-
ding next to Paul arid Luole was Mine
Veraijy That oscollcnt woman fully
persuaded that by her efforts alone and
singlehanded she had brought
this match between Paul and
which otherwise never would have taken
place The relatives and friends of the
Bernards wore very grand people Indeed
but Paul had no reason to be ashamed
or his fatally contingent

When the were all gone and
only the Toni requested
Paul to let the party from Blenville
consisting of himself and tho Duval
speak to the BienvIHe persons present
the Vorneys and the Ravenels and this
Paul very gladly did The Ravonelfi and
the Verneys were very kind as was their
nature to thefr humbler friends from
their native town Paul did Toni a very

service by proclaiming before all
Blenville people in Se gt Duvala

presence that Toni was the best fellow
and the sergeant was doing well to

his daughter to such an excellent
fellow This was accepted by tho Bier
yule people because on that glorious day
everything went well They could not
but observe however that Toni was
clean Instead of being dirty and Paul
assured them that he had become as
Industrious as he had before idle

the carriage drove In the
dusk with the bride and bride

groom starting on their wedding Journey
Toni was the last person with whom
they shook hands RS he arranged them
comfortably and then TonI whispered to
Denise

We will be Just as happy as they
somo day

Tho next morning Toni waked up with
a feeling of happiness which had
gradually growing on him ever since he
had become a private soldier under Paul
Verney This made him long to whistle
and sing like a blackbird had not tho
regulations forbidden soldiers to sing
like blackbirds while at their duties But
the first sight that greeted him as ho
marched on the parade ground gave
him an unpleasant shock There were
Nicolas and Pierre In the ranks Their
terms of Imprisonment had expired and
these two unworthy citizens were restored
to their duties

Toni avoided them all day long as much
as he could and In the evening being
off duty he went Into the town to see
Denise After pending half an hour
with her sitting on a bench In the public
square whlle Mite Duval read her in
evitable religious newspaper a drizzle of
rain coming on he escprted his fiancee
and his future auntlnlaw to their lodg
ing then walked down into the town to
spend the hour that yet remained to him
before he was obliged to turn In The
night had grown dark and stormy and
the rain had become a determlneddown
pour Tho street lamps shone fitfully out of
the gloom but the windows of the cheap
cafes where the soldiers congregated
were resplendent with lights

Toni was standing before one of these
and debating whether he should go In
when ho felt an arm on each side of
Ho looked around and Nicolas red head
was close to his ear while
monkey was on the other side of
him

Come Nicolas I know where
we can bottle of wine and
have a game

Toni could easily have wrenched him
self free from but his old coward-
Ice returned to a rush He wont
sullenly with them under a moral

which he could not have ex
plained to save his life He hated and
feared their company nevertheless he

dark and narrow side street and then
diving Into a blind alley so dark and
noisome that Tonls heart sank within
him a tho thought of the Crimes
could be committed there they
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a rickety outside stair by the side of a
tumbledown old house Toni found him
self presently In a garret room dimly
lighted by a malodorous oil lamp It
was evidently a place of entertainment
for a low class of persons There wore
sounds of voices below them and next
them but this room was unoccupied
There was a table to the middle of the

and wine end glasses on it Tonl
much against his will and

out some of the wine
which was vile began to expatiate on
the delights of liberty

This Is a million times better he
said than being locked up in prison

the devil of a sentry keeping hi
one perpetually andthree days on

broad and water for sneezing
Toni longed to say that that was what

both of them richly deserved but dared
not Then Nicolas began

Wo should not have been Imprisoned
at all but for that scoundrel Lieut Ver
ney He has a spite against us and
takes It out as only an officer can on a
private soldier

Its a lie cried This aspersion
on their honor was the least re-

sented by either Pierre or Nicolas who
know as only they and God did what
liars they were

Well Toni Nicolas continued I
understand that you are to marry the

daughter My faith you look
prosperous Count Delormes money must
have done you a lot of good

I never had any of Count Delormes
mnnoy burst out Toni

Who is lying nowr murmured Nicolas
softly What about the twentyfranc
piece

was certainly a very noat job of
said Pierre I have never

seen a man done for quicker than you did
for Count Delorme One blow like this
He drew oft and wenUthrough a panto
mime of giving jcicowre a blow on the
side of the head Nicolas likewise pre-
tending tumbled over In his as
Count Delorme had fallen the
dark at the Chateau Bernard It made
Toni sick to see them They laughed
after they had gone through with this
mimic tragedy and to drink their
wine Then they Paul

and Toni said nothing He scorned
to defend his friend from two such
scoundrels as those before him and he
longed to get away but that strange and
inscrutable fear of them nailed him ta
his Presently Nicolas said to him

we might as won tell you the
truth Lieut Verney Is to

To die Paul so full of so happy
only yesterday He saw
smiling face as his back
to Toni when he drove off open
carriage with Lucle through the golden
dusk on the June evening But he did
not quite take in what Nicolas

Yes said Pierre hav
heard my man of officers who abused
and illtreated their men who were found
dead like Count Delorme I wont Bay

an ugly word to say
rBttt It isnt altogether caVe for an
to persecute a man particularly a couple
of menIts Just as well to make an ex
ample of an officer like that once in a
wlille

So you moan to waylay Lieut
as you did Count Delormo he asked

No Indeed ray dear fellow briskly
responded Nicolas It will be quite a dif
ferent affair from little one of yours
We to kill but we
will our chances among the three ofus We dont care to take the wholerisk ourselves and I think considering
how quiet we have kept about that littleaffair of yours in the perk of the

Bernard that you ought to help uaout So we will play a game of
and the loser is finish up Lieutor be finished up himself That Is quitefair Dont you agree to that Pierre

Pierre and grinned Toni satJoking stupidly by tho light of
the oil lamp Ho took In Instantly whatthey meant they intended that he
should kill Paul Verney or else be killed
himself Nicolas took out of his pocket
a greasy peck of cards and said

What shall It be ecarte
As you please responded Pierre

Toni would have given his soul al
to have rushed out of tho room butwas Toni still as boy and man He

had been cowed and enslaved by certainstrange fears which many persons exor
deed over him and these scoundrels In

articular He thought ot himself as
murderefi by those wretches who he
knew would do It with as little com
punetlon as they would wring the neck
of a chicken He thought of DenIse of
Paul Vernpy and he was overwhelinod
with sorrow for them and pity for him
self for he understood that he must die

The cards wore and Toni took up
his He was In a dream but he
retained enough of his faculties to know
how the game was going Nicolas and
Pierre were quite cheerful and they
squabbled merrily over the game and
tQok all the tricks When they had finish

Nicolas slappe ITbnl on tho back and
Jovially

my man you have got Ute

made no reply He was too
frightened to speak and then
suddenly growing perfectly

You know we begin our practice
marches In about a fortnight Now on
our first practice march you are to be
ill and drop out of the ranks gee when
the lieutenant is riding by the side of
the troop whore ho can see you and you
must select a place where there is a
thicket in which a mans body can be
hid from tho observation of the people
passing by Now when tho lieutenant
comes back to seo what Is the
with you It will be quite easy
be completely off his guard an then
you hod better do It with a knife a
knife mnk s no noise you know and K
you dont how to use a knife on7
Lieut well use It on you
thats all and on Lieut Vernoy later

Tonis arms dropped by his side and he
uttered a low groan What folly
had thrown him theso men
madness was his have come out
and told the truth about Count

life must pay the penalty
for it and Just as it was growing so
sweet to him He staggered to
and groped his way to the Pierre
and Nicolas making no effort to stop
him They saw that they nad fully
pressed him with what they to
do

i

CHAPTER XIX I

got back to then barracks ho knew
stumbling along through the

rain and darkness and throwing himself
on his rough bed lay awake and agon
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ized the whole night through until the
bugle call next morning He could not
eat that whole day nor sleep the next
night and pined like a woman During
that cay ne saw Nicolas and Pierre a
desert times at least and they alway
flashed hint a mocking which
understood perfectly gave

M

were clutching at his Toni
was of an Imaginative

He did not see Denise that day and
spent another sleepless and horrorstrlck

night The morning It occurred
him as a means of escaping Denlses

tender and searching eyes as well as the
hateful company of Pierre and Nicolas
that he might possibly sham illness and
be sent to the hospital He did not
need to sham however he was in a
high fever and tire surgeon swore at him

reporting before so he found
haven of refuge In the

There ho spent several days The
who was a clever young fellow

was a good deal puzzled by the case He
could not make out whether Toni was

or not He evidently wished
be considered ill at the same time

there wore indications about him of his
being really III If he had not had the
reputation of being an admirable sol
dler the doctor would have suspected
Tonl bad done something wrong and
was in hiding as it were In the hospital

The sergeant called to see him and was
rather rough with him considering that
nothing was the matter with Toni

Do you think I would He here and
take all these nasty mosses If there were

the matter with cried poor

There was Indeed something very
tho matter with him hilt It was a

kind of suffering which not all the doc-

tors Instruments and medicines could
reach Denise with her aunt called
twice to see him but both tlmos Toni
feigned to be asleep as soon as he dix
tingulshed their voices and it was
against the rules to disturb him

A week on the morning
which a knlfo

under his pillow and at the end of that
time the doctor turned Toni out of the
hospital much against the tatters wilt
He had then to resume his duties of
eourse and affect cheerfulness as well

he could
4

He succeeded rather better
In the last resoect than might have
expected and Denise only saw in him
the weakness and lassitude which she
thought were due to his recent

On day fortnight after
wedding he returned with his

the honeymoon of a sublieutenant
inevitably brief The very next day

the practice march was to and
Toni did not see the
next morning troop was
Ing In the barracks square

The rcsunent out with colors
flying to do a march of two
days duration Paul was riding at the
head of his troop He was a fine horse
man and lied a good military air
everything about him was spick and
span as becomes an officer

Toni who was at the end of the file
got a look at Paul as he cantered
along side of the troopers and a
look of affectionate intelligence flashed
between the two young men Toni sew
Paul was truly happy he was In fact
always happy when perfonaltagr his
itary duties because ho wac a born sol
dler apt at obedience and ready at corn
nand In the same Ills with Toni

Pierre
ut sf the town on the

dusty highroad their helmets gleaming
in the sun and the steady tramp of their
horses hoots sounding like on tlw
highroad and raising a dust
like a pillar of cloud by day Crowds of
people ran out to them and cheered
thorn as they The day was
bright and rni hot enough to
distress either th men or the horses
They kept on steadily until noon when
here was an hour of rest and refresh

Again they took up the line
A cool breeze was blowing and

it was as pleasant a June day as one
could wish for marching Toward 3

as they wore passing the out-
skirts of a wood Toni put Ms hand to
his head and reeled in his His
horse kept on steadily in the It
was very well simulated and Paul
up and caught Toni by the arm

You had bettor drop out he sakL
and rest a while by the roadside and

rejoin when you feel better
touched his cap and said Thank you
sir and slipping out of his saddle led
his horse to a grassy place under a tree
whore be sat down and mopped his face
He looked quite and weak but the
surgeon when he rode up gave him a
sharp look made him drink some wine
and water out of his canteen and said

You will be all right In ten
and rode on

Ten minutes passed and twenty and
thirty The regiment was out of sight
Tonls troop was a part of the rear
guard The dull echo of thousands of
hoofs cUll resounded afar oft but all
else was quiet In that shaded woody
spot with farmhousee basking In
sun the highroad gloaming whltely and
tho railway beyond making two streaks
of steelblue light in the Toni
with his helmet off horse
browsing quietly near him sat on the
ground under the shade with the glaring
midday light around him and waited for
Paul Verney who he knew would return
No lieutenant in the regiment looked so
closely after his men as he Presently
Toni heard the galloping of a horse and
the rattling of a saber in Its scabbard
and there was Paul riding up He swung
himself off his horse and came up to
TOni and sold

I came back to see what was the
matter with you I thought you would
have rejoined by this time

Toni made no reply but raised his
black eyes to Pauls blue ones and they
were so full of that Paul invo-
luntarily put his Tonls shoulder
and asked What Is It

Toni tried to speak but the
would not Paul putting his
In his breast drew out a small
brandy pouted the boat part of it
down throat

Now he said tell me what It la
Tonls vocabulary was not extensive

and he hunted around In his mind for
language to express the horror of what
he was sufferlngi but he could only find
the slmplestwords

Pierre he raid those
have ordered me to kill you

They say if I dont they will kill me and
kill you afterward themselves

There was a silence for a minute or
two after

Paul very well that Toni was
neither drunk nor crazy and he
at once alt that Toni meant
grew and his blond mustache
twitched a

So they to put rue out of tho
way what for

J

Because thy think you are responsible
for their being In trouble so muoh
They are desperate men Paul TonI

Pauls name unconsciously but h
thinking then of Paul as he had

known him years ago an applecheeked
boy who understood him and oven under
stood Jacques
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Paul took his helmet off and lot the
cool breeze blow 05 his flosVcrof ped
sandy hair

Come now he said
It

It is about Count Delorme said Toni
gasping between his sentences
know Paul I always was a coward
about most

Yes I
And when I was In the circus those

two rascals used to take me with them
sometimes on their robbing expeditions
and make me keep watch and help to
carry off the stolen things I was bright-
ened to death at what they made me do

too frightened to refuse to go with
them I never knew of their killing any
body except Count Delorme but that
night waylaid him In the d rk

swear to you oh God I swear
you a million times I never

touched Count Delorroe I thought the
were going to rob him only I did nock

they were going to kill him But
ho when they to get his

Nicolas 9 blow
and he foil over And they put a twenty

In my pocket and swore that
killed hint and robbed him Then

determined to get away from them and
so when I was conscripted I could have
got off because I was the only son of a
widow butt I thought if I were In the
army I might escape and I meant
then to hunt ten you you all

It And I thought I escaped
oh how happy I was but they

turned up as you know and I have not
had a moments peace since Two weeks
ago they forced me to go with them

Forced you to go them said
Paul indignantly you are the
greatest coward

I know It replied Toni I always
was And they told me that they meant

kill you and we played a game of cards
determine whether they should do it

of it Of course I lost and
they promised me If I did not kill you
that I should be killed And they told

drop out of the ranks and that you
come me and they put this

knife where find It Toni drew
from his bosom It was an ordinary

tablo knife but of welltempered steel
sharp as a razor And I was to kill

you and leave your body here whore It
not be found for several hours and

and make the best of my way off Of
course I should I should have been
caught and guillotined bet whet did they
oar0 about that

Toni turned and throw the rnife as far
as he could Into the bosky
him Paul Verney who as-
a lamb and as brave as a MOB looked at
Toni sorrowfully

I think I can get rid of those two rap
salilons in time he said got theta sent
to Algiers but will have to conic
back some Urns

Thats what I know saM Toni
under sentence of death Paul and It

alt my
The ghost of a smile came Into PaK

Verneys face
No he answered not your

fault TeaL You were way
you cant help yourself
And wt are both so happy cried

awl at this h burst Into
of tsars sobbing as

he had not sobbed since he was a small
boy and his mother had the rheumatism
ami he thought she was to die
Paul turned his back and up and
down in front of Toni for a minute or
wo and when he spoke Mr voice was

husky
Yes he saw we are very

happy or would b except those
wretches Tool you must keep
every hint from Deoise and I
shall certainty keep it my wife

You may be able poor
Toni because you are brave and sell
possessed but you know bow I am I
am Mkeiy to let it out any time

If you do aId Paul sternly you
may look to beer from me Tool bnv
you no shame at being such a cowrad

Not a bit replied Tout As you say
I was born that way I am not afraid
of nor of guns nor of anything

other people are afraid of
inspected Tool In wrath earl sor

row He was the identical Toni that bad
enjoyed a ride on the runaway Horse
and was cowed and terrifted by the
laughs and Jeers of a the tailor
dorys boys either be was
perfectly well able to thrash if he had
wished Paul Verney was not physics
Iy the man that Toni wee but not
all Clery boys with their father
at their head coukl have frightened him
when he was a very smelt boy himself
Paul would have taken a threshing from
them one day and be ready to repeat it
the nest but the mere thought of a
thrashing frightened Toni out of his

much more then did tfce thought
of being murdered him Yet if
Toni had been driven Into the forlorn
hope the last children as the Franco
picturesquely put It be would have be
haved as well as any man in ft

Paul Verney looked around him at tho
smiling peaceful landscape basking in
the afternoon light and thought of
at the chateau She was probably
Using her music at that hour and then
she would go for her afternoon ride with
only a groom to accompany her He
would be absent from her for two whale
days and Luclo had spent a week in
devising schemes for getting rid of
time Paul wax as much In love with
her as she was him but tt
never occurred to there was
any difficulty in getting rid of the
time during his absence from hot
he had his work to do and he meant
to do it well per did he let the
thought of Luole Interfere in the least
with his duty He had cheerfully given
that promise demanded of alt levers tbat
he would toll Lucle everything As he
had nothing to tell tier of the least harm
or of tho least consequence he bad
laughingly made toe promise But now
there was something he must
from her something the mere
of which would blight that merry beau-
tiful roseInbloom life that Lade was
leading something which if It ever came
to pass would blight It altogether

Paul pulled himself together and turn
cd his mind as ho had the power to do
resolutely away from the grisly
blllty presented to him

Toni said be dont think about this
thing I believe I can got those two
pcqundrels out of the way and I will so
take another pull out of this brandy
flak and get on your horse and follow
me

Toni did as he was told and was soon
galloping at Paul Vorneys heels The
thought of Denlaa was before hlrv He
knew that some time he should tell
he could not keep It from her and what
would Denise say and what would she
do be scared as he was Presently
they found themselves in the cloud of
dust which enveloped tho regiment and
Toni made his way to his place at the
end of the Paul Verney cantering
past As Toni reined uphe looked around
the file and saw the red mustache and
fcrrotllko eyes of Nicolas peering out
along the line of mustached and helmet-
ed heads Nicolas gave him an Indescrib
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able look with murder In It Tent
pad his chance and Paul Verney had
como back unarmed That night in the
bivouac Nicolas and Pierre came up to
Toni and Nicolas whispered In his oar

You have two more chances we will
give you thr opportunities alt togeth-
er

said not a word In reply He
only wondered dumbly how muoh of life
that meant for him

Tlj BE CONTMCU TOMORBOVT

BITS OF SPORT GOSSIP

The following side lights on sports are
from the of Jimmy Isamingerv of the
Philadelphia North American

There is no truth in the rumor tbat Mat
Kilroys place is licensed undertbe Set
den Detent

De Witt Van Close is the name of a-

new TrlState League umpire and
author of the latest novel

Lemon growers of Italy are undecided
Just what they want exhibit at the

Panama Exposition Why not try Mar
quard and Biackburne

Although be is a green colt and has
never ben drven to a mark Connie
Mack paid 2609 for Lefty Hueeell

Cy Morgan is a good base Cgaer hot
doesnt gat on eeough to provollfe

Catcher Schmidt of Detroit pat-
ented a nut lock for railroad ties Odd

didnt try to patent some dpvlse to
keep the Detrolts from skidding down in
the race

According to Cbicago players the star
member of the New York American
League club is not Hal Chase but the
signal Upper

Those Pittsbursr rumors were Unfound
ed The only chance the American
League hasto break in Pittsburg is dur
tag the worMs series

Oeombs and Morgan bave examined
their osntracte to s e whether there Is i
clause in them obligating thorn to do all
the Mack pitching

Mr Duffys So are not only alUeea
wonders but witless wonders as welL

All over the country thay are digging-
up hopes of the white race to nettle Lll-
Artha

Question for Johnny Bvars the cor-

rugated brow of baseball Is it good in-

side strategy to got kicked out of the
game ovary day

Charles Comiakoy has the greatest base
bell plant in the league a crack ground
keeper courteous ticket sellers and a
punk team

Those Phillies are mixing the bitter
with the sweet out West but according
to authentic reports they are sUit in the
league

Manager Griffith of Cincinnati is A foe
of tbe sacrifice hit much to the delight
of Messrs Chance McGraw and Clarke

We dont know whether Mr Rawn was
murdered or committed suicide but we
do know that Boston and New York
would look better a little further away
from the Athletics

Catcher Kling is organizing a National
ThreeCushion Billiard League just in
order to be in something that tbe national
commission cant interfere with

Manager McGraw fe after Pitcher Sal
lee of St Louis We always thought that
be had a competent enough suds absorber
in Bugs Raymond

Having cleaned up everything else in-

human ailments Lou Criger the stck man
baseball hs the appendicitis

Old Cy Young won his Utth big league
vtattfiy last week Fred Beefee expects to
celebrate hit KXh defeat before the
son Is closed

Ed Sweeney has been catching
with a lame ankle but JaI throwing is
as good a ever Dispatch Wonderful
Its no easy thing to throw the bali with
a bad ankle
Its tough for Bn Johnson that suit

of John M Ward cant be decided by the
national commission

Those moving pictures certainly moved
som in tbie city loot week

They are going to have boxing bouts at
tbe Phillies park They have tried al
most everything at Broad and Huntingdon
streets this season except good bsdfrbail-

I RACING CASES POE TODAY

Empire City
FIRST BACSFHe d fwfeass

Itt Leah MB
TbtiMMM 112 Stalwart ai Ml

IB M9
Dead lUnahv 111 lea Late m

112 nt
O U Mt Jim Kur

9C MB FijrtecFvH 51
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MEETING ON TOOTGHT

Commercial League to Play Oil the
Postponed Games

A meeting will be called tonight at R
P Andrews C7 Louisiana avenue in
order to arrange a schedule for the play
Ing oK of th postponed games Man
agers of the teams are requested to be on
hand promptly at 8 oclock

nine and the Wbltnwre
tribe will play off one of the postponed
games today The Herald team is sot
taking any diaDeM on going stale before
meeting Andrews in the deciding contest
of the season for today at 5 0 oclock
they will moot the strong Postofltee
on the White Lot

The Professor Knew

absentminded German proCeeeor at-
tached to a university In Washington die
covered the other day that he lead left
his umbrella somewhere As be b4
visited three storM he thought It must
be in one of them so he started back
and called at an three in turn

No umbrella has been found here
tbe professor was told in the first store
The German shrugged his shoulders and
went out

At the next store the same response
was made whereupon the professor
shrugged his shoulders once more and
went to the third establishment There
he found his umbrella awaiting him

I must say he toMs amity
on returning home they more

at the teat thwt the other
stores

TEXAS LEAGUE
At Houston Dlkt 6 Houatco 1

At San AatooioFiirt VTortt 3 Antoslc
GilTtston GtlTOtoo 2 Sarevupait 3

At W 3 V a 19 OWfthom CUT 10 twlT
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